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The first Filipino writer to bring Filipino Bataan and Corregidor became ho~sehold 
concerns to national attention, Carlos Bu- · words, and the climate was right for Bu
losan came to Seattle in 1930, steerage class, losan to rise to national prominence. The 
inculcated with the ideals of brotherhood Saturday Evening Post paid nearly a thou
and equality he had learned in American sand dollars for Bulosan's essay "Freedom 
schools in the Philippines. Arriving at the frpm Want" (an ess~y: wh.ich was illustrated 
start of the Great Pepressipn, he. quickly by Norman Rod{well an~i°i-lisplayed in the 
learned the bitter truth that when jobs are Federal Building in San Francisco); his 
scarce; minorities and immigrants become work ; appeare.d iri1 The· , New Yorker, 
scapegoats, and the egalitarian rhetoric was Harper's Bazaa~ Town and Country, Poetry 
far from reality for such as he. From the and other prestigious magazines, and he 
1~70~1 the,q.U'l~ehad b~~ targets <;>f such was featured o.q_ the ~over-of n~\Y~ maga
,-;acial,.._hatf~~.; --~ the .1930s, the Filip~o.s ?in~~-ffi.~_boo~ 9£rem~c~~es, .z;,aughter 
were, per~ti~ed M. ~~- I,t~t iajl~ pf th_e of.My Father, was b.roadcast to American 
'.'.yaj.lo;w. ~orqe" · wp.q_ ;w,orkeq _fen: ll.tt,le,p~y;_ .... s~ldiers_. ~r~µn4 the world, and. Lo~k de-

· t~g jo:6(away..fr?m whites.·iri.~ bri~f _ . dared ·his autob~ogr~p~ic n~y-~l,_.{1~-~rif~ 
e~p-eiie!!ce.·_~s __ a migrant laborer; ·Bwosan Is in the H_eart, o,n.~; ofi;he_ fifty -~~sfin;t
endurecf living' conditions worse than those . portant American books ever publisiiM ... 
he had left behind,.ijulosan found "that in However, Bulosan died in ·195.6, in 
in:arty'~aysJt _wis"hriine to'he a Filipino _·poverty atid '~bsc'urity. The politic~ di
ill Califo~a.i came to' know t:had:h~ p~b-. mate hacl ·chaiiged, aiid riarr~cives of the 
Ii~ street(\\fere no'i" free to' my pe"dple: we : · underdog, the rerrt~rselessl{tort.unori per: 
were:stopp;eq ¢ach•fime;these yigilanrpa.: . son, were· no longfr!appealing. -~ ·Asian 
t~6~en :saw\1s :driving_ a car. We were ·sus- ·American literature,'· though; · Cai-fos ~u
pect each: time we weie seen with a white ldsan's impassioned work has an enduring 
woman." · · · place. : · · 

In Los Angeles, Bulosan met labor or- The following selections from -chapters 
ganizer-ChrisMensalves. Togethedheyor- :., . lJ •and 14'·of America Is in·.the Heart de
ganized · a union .. of fish cannery w9rkers; scribe Ca1fos's~arrival .in the, United: States 
and Bulosan, working as a :dishwasher, · at age·seventeen, penniless, ide.alistic-, ·and 
wrote for the union paper. Writing,became · naive: Thlust into a· violent, -dog-eat-dog 
a means of defining his life, and his con- world, Carlos struggles to mainta,io,his be~ 
ce.rn for justtrea~ent for.Filipino worJcers · lief in bunsclf and the.faith in.th~ !\.m.erican 
~.<:c~e. 9pe of hi$. m-~jp.r tp.~mes. Ip 1936 i4eal~ of 9enio~raqi: and justj(:e that he h~d 
the ~~c~_of pov~rty and constant.mo$.g . b~-~ t?ught -in the Phl.Jippine.s. Ameriq(J Js 
led to tub~culosis. Bulosan. entered .. the ... in .the. Heart.is a. r:emind~i: to Americans 
hospital, ~cl iri ·193a· he ~~s discharged, . to li~e -~j/ to th.e id~~ set forth.hi14e 
after three operations for lung lesions and founders an.ct a searing record of the 
an extended convalescence.-His enforced : -painful experience of filipino immigrants 
confinement became his education. Bu- in the United States in the 1930s. 
losan: read at leasta book a day/from Whit~ · ·'" 

. . . .. .. Amy Ling 
iate9/Univ{?rsity ·o/Wiscq~sfn at Madi.son 

man -.and : Poe th-rough Hemingway, : ,. 
Dreiser, and Steinbeck. ... · i · , , • · 

, . , ·· With · some.· of·· the . most important . 
Pacific aotion.of World--War-II oceurring .• 
in the Philippine Islands, names such as 

! ..... ·. . .. · ., . 
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from America Is in the Heart 

from Chapter XIII 

We arrived in Seattle·o:n a June day. My first sight.of the approaching land was an ex
hilarating experience. Everything seemed native and promising to me.-It was like 
coming home after a long voyage, although as yet Ihad rio home in this city. Every~ 
thing seemed familiar and kind-the white faces of the buildings melting in the soft 
afternoon sun, the gray contours of the surrounding valleys that seemed to vanish fu 
the last periphery of light. With a sudden surge of joy, I knew that I must find ·a home 
in this new land. : · · · · •. · · 

I had only twenty cents l~ft, not even enough to take me to Chin~town where, I 
had be~n _ipformed; a Filipino hotel and two restaurants were located. Fortunately 
two oldtimers put.me in a car with four others, and took.us to a hotei on King Street, 
the h~~rt of Filipin~ life. in Seattle. Marcelo, who was also in the car, ha:q .a cousfu. 
named .Elias who came to our room with another oldtimer. Elias and.his unknown 
friend persuaded my co~panions. to play a strange kind of card game. In ~ little wliil~ 
Elias got up and touched his friend suggestively; then they disappeared and we never 
saw them again. 

,. · It.-was only when our two countrymen had left that my companions realized 
what happened. They had· taken all their money. Marcelo asked me: if I had any 
money. lgave him my twenty cents.. After collecting a·few more cents from·the oth.-; 
ers, he went downstairs and when he came .back he told us that he had telegraphed 
for money to his brother in California. . 

All ~ight we waited for the money to come, hungry-and afraid to go out in the 
street; Outside we could hear shouting and smging; then -a woman screamed lustily 
in ·one of the rooms down the hall. Across from our-hotel a jazz band wa:s··playing 
noisily; it went on until dawn. But in the morning a telegram came fo Marcelo which 
said: 

YOUR BROTHER DIED AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT LAST WEEK 

Marcelo l~oked at us and began to cry. His anguish stirred an aching fear. in.me, 
I knelt on the floor looking for my suitcase under the bed. I knew that I had to go 
out now____:alone. I put the suitcase on my shoulder and walked toward the door, 
stopping for a moment _to look back at my friends who were still stanqing ·silently 
aro:und Marcelo. Suddenly a man came into the room and announced that hewas the 
proprietor. 

"Well; boys;the said, looking at our suitcases, "wherds the rent?'': 
".We have no money, sir, 1' -I said; trying to impress him with my politeness .. 

· "That is too bad;':' he said quickly, glandng furtively at our suitcases again: ~'That 
is:justtoo bad/:He.walked Olltside and went down the hall..He·capie back.with a 
short, fat Filipino, who looked-at us,stupidly with his dull, small eyes,.and:sp_athis 
cigar out of the. window. ;, , 

·. "There they are, Jake,"• said 'the proprietor. ·, ; . 
. Jake looked disappointe& "They are too young," he,said .. 
"You can break .them in, Jake," said the proprietor. . · . · 
"They will be sending babies next, n Jake said.v · . . , , : 

. ~'.You can:.hreak them in, cari?t ypu;Jake?'! the proprietor pleaded. "Thisjs not 
the firsttime'you have broken babies.in. You have done it inthe,sugarplantat:ions-in 
Hawaii,Jake!" • '.: .· 

. "Hell!" Jake said; striding across the room to the proprietor;·He pulled a fat roll 
of..bills.from; his pocket,and gave,twentylive dollars to·the proprietor. Then:he 
turned:to us and·said,:''Alr right,Pinoys;-you areworking for·menow.:Get your.hats 
and follow me." ,·. ··· . ·: 

:we were,.toofrighteried.to hesitate.-,When.we'lifted our:suitcases· the proprietor 
ordered us notto:touchthem ... -. :·:. ·. i : . • 

, ~'I'lhake care of them untiLyou:come-back from Alaska/' l~e,s~id.. "Good:fish
ing,,boys!" :'. .:· ... · . . 
· ,· , :: fa;-this way. we-were ·sold JQdive dollars each to ·work in the, fish,canneries .in 
Alaska, by a Visayan from the island ofLeyte. to.ari.Il0.cano from the province of.La 
Union;-Bothwere:oldtimers; ·both-were tough; They,exploited young immigrarits un
til one ,of th~; ·the ·hotel ~proprietor; was shot dead by, w .unknown' assailant .. ,We 
were forced to!sign a.paper:which:stated that each.of us owed the coritractor;twenty 
dollars for bedding and another twentyj for luxuries. What the luxuries .. were, :I. have 
never found out. The contractor turned out to be a tall, heavy-set,.darkFilipino; who 
came to the small hold of the.boat barking at·us like a dog>He was drunk and saliva 
was~running down:his shirt. •, · · 

"And get this, you devils!" he shouted at us. "You will:never,ccomeback!alive'if 
you do.n't.dowhat Lsayl":':' ,: · ,... : 

It ,was ,the b~ginning of my life in :Americai the beginn:ing ofa long flight that car
ried me down the years,-fighting desperately to find-peace in some::conier,of life. 

• i ••• :. • ., • • I.. - ,' ~: ~ ·. ,· :- ~ I •• - •• 

. I had.struck up,a.friendship·with two oldtimers whow.ere'not much:older than 
I. One was Conrado Torres, a journalism student at a universit¥ iw0regon, who was 
fired.with,a·dreaxnto,unionizethe cannery workers:,-Iqis.c.o:veredthat he had come 
from Binalonan,but;could hardly remember the;narries-·of pe0ple.-there because:he 
hadi been very, young when he had, come to ,America. Conrado. was small and dark, 
with slant eyes· and .thick .eyebrows; hut .his: no.se· was::thm (above a wise, sens1:10us 
mouth. He introduced me to. Paulo. Lor.ca} a gay fellow, who· h~d.-graduated from law 
s:chool in Los Angeles;,This: surreptitious meeting at a cannery in ;Rose Inlet was the 
beginning of a friendship that grew simultaneously with the growth of the :trade 
union.movement and ;progressive ideas among: the ·Filipinos; in. the United States. 

.In those clays.-lab.onmions ;were' still unheard- of in th'e canneries, so ·.the con
tractors rapaciously exploited their workers. They had henchmen in every cannery 



who saw to it that every attempt at unionization was frustrated arid the instigators of 
the idea• punished. The companies .also had: their share in the exploitation; our 
buhl<l10us.~s were unfit for human habitation: The lighting system:was bad and dan
gerous .to'.our eyes, and those of us :who were working in-the semi-dar.kness were se
verely ,affected by the strong ammonia from the machinery. 

I was working in a section called "wash lye." Actually a certain: amount of.lye was 
diluted in the water where I washed the beheaded fish that came down on a small es
calator. One afternoon a cutter above me, .workiri·g in the poodight, slashed off his 
right arm with the cutting machine:. It happened so swiftly,:· he.-did not cry out. I saw 
his arm floating down the water among the fish heads .. 

It was only at night that we felt free, although: the sun seemed never .to disappear 
from .the sky. It stayed on in:the western horizon and its.·magnificence inflamed the 
snows on the island, giving us a world of soft, continuous light, until the moon rose 
at about ten.o'clock.to take its place. Then trembling shadows'began to form on the 
rise of the brilliant snow in our yard, and we would come out:with baseball bats, 
gloves and balls; and,the Indian. girls who.worked in the cannery ,would join us, 
shouting huskily like men. 
·, · . .We played far into the night .. Sometimes. a Filipino and an Indian girl would run 
off into the moonlight; we could hear them chasing each other in the snow.:Then we 
would hear the -girl ·giggling and laughing deliciously in the. shadows; Paulo was al
ways running off with a girl named LaBelle. How she acquired that name in· Alaska, 
I,nevedound out. But hardly had we started our:game when.off.they ran;;chasing 
each other madly and.suddenly disappearing out of sight. , . · ' · 
·!! Toward the end·ofthe season La Belle.gave birth-to a.baby. Weweresure; how
ever, :that-the father was not iri. out group. We were:sure that she had goflt from orie 
of the Italian.fishermen on the island. La Belle, did.not·come to work for.two days, 
but when she appeared· on the third clay with th~ baby-slung on her back, she threw 
water into Conrado's face. . . . 
!' ·· "Are you:goingto marry·me or not?" she asked him. 

Conrado was frightened. He was familiar with the ways of Indians, so he said: 
!~Why:should I marry you?" . · ; . 

"We'll see about that!" La Belle shouted, running to the <loor. She came.hack 
with an official of the company. "That's the oriel" she said~ .pointing.to Conrado. 

"You'd better·come tothe office with-us;'' said.the-official. 
Conrado did not know what to do. He looked at me for help. Paulo left his wash

ing machine and nodded to me tofollow him. We went with·,them into.the.building 
which :was the town qall. .1 • · • , 

1 

; , .. "You are going to marry. this Indian girl and stay on the islandfor:'seven years as 
prescribed by law,'? .. said the official·to Conrado. "And· as the.father of. the: baby, you 
must support both mother and child, and,: if you have four more' children by. the· time 
yourturn is up,-you willhe:sentback to.the·niainland with a bonus." ·.. . .:. 

''But;.sir, the habyis not mine,"·saidConrado'weakly; ·., ,. _ 
~.1 .. ·Paula: stepped up quickly beside him·and said:· ''The· baby is mine, sir. I gu'.essl'll 
h'ave·-to stay." •,; .. ; · · .. '. : ··:: . 

La Belle. looked i;tt Paulo with ·surprise.'. After a-mom~nt, ·however, she ·began•to 
smile with, satisfaction. Paulo was well-educated:and .spoke. good English. But I think 

.L.,c,i,""v.JU.fj, . .LUJ..1\...L.l.\..4 .l~·.U.1 LLlC 1.-i.c:arL • ~UV'; 

what finallydrove Conrado from La.Belle's primitive mind were Paulo's curly hail 
his even, white.teeth:Meekly she signed the paper aftei;·Paulo. 

.,"I'll stay here for seven years;-all right," Paulo said to me. "I'm a mess in Los An 
geles anyway----so I'll stay withthis-dirtyindian girl."· 

"Stop talking like that if you know what is ·good for you," La Belle said, givini 
him. the .baby. 

"I guess you are right," Paulo said. . 
"You shouldn't have done it-for me," Conrado said. 
".It's all right," Paulo laughed. "I'll he in the United -States before you·know it."' 
I.still do not understand why Paulo interceded for.Conrado.·When the seasor 

was over Paulo'. came to our bunks in the boat and :asked-Conrado to send him some• 
thing to drink. ldid not see him again. 

\ 

_/ram._;Ch~pt.er_XIV 

When Lfanded ·in Seattle for -the second time,! expected a fair amount of mone) 
from the company. But the contractor;. Max Feuga,. came into the play room anc 
handed us· slips of paper. I looked at mine and was-amazed at the ne~tly itemized ex
penditures that! was, su,pposed to have incur.red during the season. Twenty-five doi
lars fo,i:. withdrawals,·; one hundred· for· board and room, • twenty for bedding, and 
another twenty for something Ido not now remember.At the bottom wastheactual 
runoliti~l wa& to receive after .ill the deductions: thirteen d,ollar~ ! 

l c.ould do nothing. I did not even go to the hotelwhere I hadleft my suitcase. l 
wentto aJapanese dry goods storeonJackson.Stre~t and bought a pair of~orduroy 
pants and.a bh,ie .shirt. It was already twilight and the cannery workers were in the 
crowdecl.Chin~~e gambling houses, losing their $eason's earnings and drinking boot
leg whisky. They became quarrelsome .and abusive to their own ,people. when they 
lost,. and :.slibsetvient to the Chinese:.-gambling lords. and·-·marijuana ,peddlers. They 
pawed .at.the serni:.nude whore~ .. with their dirty hand& and made suggestive gestures, 
running out into the night when,they were rebuffed for lack of money. 

:I was already in America, and I. felt good and: safe. I did.not understand why. The 
gai:nblers,, prostitutes and Chinese opium $mokers did not excite me, but they 
aroused in me a feeling of flight. I knew that I must run away from them, but it was 
not that.I was•afraid of contamination; I wanted to see other aspects ofAmerican life, 
for surely-thes!;! destitute andNicious people wei:e merely ·a. small part .of it; ·Where 
would I begin this pilgrimage, this search for a door into America? : 

I went outside and walked· around looking .into .. the faces of my countrymen., 
wondering.if I would see someone I had known in-the Philippines. I c~e to a build~ 
irig . which brightly dressed white. women: were. entering, lifting their diaphanous 
gowns as they climbed the stairs. I looked up and saw the huge sign: 

MANILA DANCE i-IALL 
•h;_;•: 0 

The .orchestra ·upstairs was playing;. Filipinos .were entering. I put my hands· in my 
pockets and followed them, beginning to feel lonely for the sound of home~• .. 

,:-:·. 



,: . . Tue:dance ha1lwas:crowded.with Filipino, cannery workers and:doinestic:ser.
vants. But the girls weres.very.fow, and,the Filipinos.foughtoverthem.,Whena boy 
liked,a girl he bought a roll oftickets.Jrom the hawker. on theifl.oor and kept dancing 
with her. But the other boys who 1alsoliked:the sameigidshoutedat,himto stop, cur~: 
inghim in dialects and sometimes·,throwing rolled wet papers at:hun. Auhe·bar the 
glasses were tinkling, the bottles popping loudly, and the girls in the backroom.were 
smoking marijuana. It was almost impossible·to.breathe. :-'. ··, 

Then I saw Marcelo's familiar:back. He was,dancingwith.atall blonde in,a green 
dress 1a girho tall thatMarcelofookedlike a'clwarf climbing airee::But the-girl was 
pretty. and her bbdy.,was nicely curved -and graceful,. and she-had a· way. of swaying 
that aroused confused sensations· in me . .It was·. evidenuhat many ofthe-.boys wanted 
to dance with her; they were shouting maliciously at Marcelo~ The ·way:the:·bl9nde 
waved to them made me think that she knew most of them. They were nearly all old
timers and strangers to Marcelo. They were probably gamblers and pimps, because 
they had fat rolls of money and expensive clothing., . . 

But Marcelo was learning very fast. He req~ested;.dti~'ofhis·friends to buy an
other roll of tickets for him. The girl was supposed to tear off one ticket every three 
minutes;:·but:I noticed that she-tore' off a ticketfor every minute. That \Vas 'ten 'Cents 
a minute .. Marcelo was unaware of what she'was doing; ·he was spending· his whole 
season's~ earnings· on his first day· in, America,• fo was' only when one· 6£-his · friends 
shouted to hitn in the dialect that he:became ·an;gry -wicli the-'gitl. Marcelo· was not 
tough) but his friend·was an oldtimer. Marcdo-pushed:the girl toward the gaping by~ 
standet'S;;His friendopened'a·krufe and gave ittohim .. ' : ' 

Then something happened that made my.heart leap.-One of the blonde girl'sad
mirersT:came from:behind'-an:d' stnickMarcelo with'a piece oHead-pipe. 'Marcelo's 
friendwhipped out a pistol and fired.,Marcelo and the boy with the lead· pipe: foll on 
the floor:, simultaneously; one. on .'.top of the other,. but. the blonde ·;gfrl: ran. into the 
crowd.screaming frantically. :Several: guns bange&at once,:and,thdights\vent.out.: I 
·saw Marcelo's·friend'.trumplein thefadinglight. ,· · ·,,.· i;. 

; , At once the crowd seemed :to:flow out ofahewiridows; I went to a1side· window 
and saw·three heavy electric wi.res strtmg from the top of the Huilding to the ground: 
I reached for them an.cl slid to the~ground. · My palms :w~re-fa.1rning w:hert I came out 
of the alley.' Then· I heard the sirens ·of police; •cats screaming .infernally toward the 
place.I,:putmy cap in my pockenmd·ran as-fast as I could-in thtfditectidn of a'i1eon 
sign two blocks down the· street.- · · 

It-was· a small church:··where Filipino farm~workers were: packing their 'suitcases 
and, bundles. !J fouhd ~01.it -later that Filipino immigrants-.used theii> churehes :as rest 
houses while they were·waiting·for work :There were :twofarge trucks,outside. I went 
t0.one of them and sat:on the;running:boar.d, holding-my hands,over niyheart for 
fear it would 'beat too fast.:The lights:in the church•went:-out and the workers'came 
into the•street> The driver:of the truck in ;which I ·was·sittinJfpointed .a strong flash-
light at me. · · .;,..,,1_ , " · 

"Hey, you, are you lookiug for: a.job?" he asked. 
"Yes, sir," I said. · .:· 

'zu· '~Get:irHhetruck~" he~aid, jumping·.into the,cab."Let's go, Flo!';' he shouted·to 
ithe other.-dviver. , ;, .. - ·1 , , - . · · i · 

I was still trembling with excitement. But I was glad to get out of Seattle-to 

anywhere. else in America. I did not care where so Jong as -it was' in America;, I found 
a corner and .satcdOWI} heavily. The drivers shouted-to each other. Then·we.were:off 
to work.··::.. • (, :.,: · .. ,_, .··:., 

,, .. Jt was··already,midnight·and the, lights:'in.the city·of Seattle were.beginning to 
fade: I could see the reflections 011 ;the.bright lake :in Bremerton. I was reminded of 
Bagµio. Then some of the men began. singing. The driver and·two:menwere arguing 
over.~on_ey.'.A hoyin·.the other:fruckwas playing a vio~;:We were o~ ~e_high~vay 
to.YakimaiValley;-:, .. , .. , -r ,:, ,,. , , . 

·.: "! ·.:, 

After.a day and a night of driving we arrived in a little town called Moxee·City. 
The apple:trees were·heavy with-fruit and th_e. brariches·drooped to. the ground. It 
was late.afternoonwh~p: we passed.througfrthe town; the hard light of the sun-.p:unc~ 
tuated:the ugliness of:the buildings;-! waS'Struckdumh'by·its isolation an,d:the dry 
air that hung oppres·sivelyover the place.:The.heart:.shaped valley was willed-by high 
treelessmountains;·and the hot:breeze that blew:infrom a distanr·sea was-injurious 
to.the;apple:trees. ·::. · ' ' · 

The leader of our crew was called Cornelio Paez; but most of the oldtimers-sus
pected that it was not his real name. There was something.shifty' about him; and his 
s:o~called .J::,ookkeeper, a pock.marked· man'we simply called Pinoy: ( which is!.a ~ term 
genei;ally,applied to aU=Filipino imiriigiant workers), had a strange·ttick Of.squinting 
sideways when helooked at'.you. There seemed to hi. an·old animosity between,.Paez 
and-his,bookkeeper.·I, '·.. . 

-' ·: ,But we.were ·.drawn together,because the white·people of the. Yakima Valley'were 
suspicious of us. :Years before,.·in the •,town:of Toppenish;·two:-Filipino: apple picked 
had been found murdeved on:the road to Surinyside)Atthattime;there was,ruthless 
per-secution ,of the .Filipinos .. throughout the ·Pacific ·Coast; ins·tigated, by,otchardists 
who:feared·the ,unity, of white: and Filipino worker'8. ·A small farmer in :Wapato who 
had:triedJto protecdhis Filipino·workers:,had,had his:"house' burned., So,however 
much! we: distrusted· :each0.:6ther ,under Paez; ·we' knew=that beyond the walls ·of our 
bunkhouse wete our: real enemies;-waiting- to.drive us out of:Yakima Valley. . · · 
:.>,,:; · l, had ;become-.acquainted· with ah; old timer; who-had had.considerable exped~ 
e'nce in 'the United States;.His name:wasJulio,. and it seemedithat.he. was :hiding from 
some trnuble in Chicago. -At ;night, when the· men gambled in the kitchen,1I, would 
stand~silently: behind him' and· watch-him cheat the other players. He was very ·deft; 
and his·.eyes:were,sharp; arid trained>Sometimes when··there·was no game, Julio 
would teach me tricks:t=,:0

:·· ,.,.u·. _,., :-:::,, I ., ... 1, '.:'', ,:' 

, ·,-··;Mr.Malraux, our employer, had three daughters who used to work with us after 
school hours. He was a Frenchman who had gone to Moxee City when it consisted 
of only a few houses. At that time the valley was still a haven for Indians, but they 
had been gradually driven out when farming had been started on a large scale. Mal
raux had married an American woman in Spokane and begun farming; the girls came 
one by one, helping him on the farm as they grew. When I arrived in Moxee City they 
were already in their teens. 

The oldest girl was called Estelle; she had just finished high school. She had a 
delightful disposition 'and her industry was something that men talked about with 
approval. The other girls, Maria and Diane, were still too young to be going about so 
freely; but whenever Estelle came to our bunkhouse they were always with her. 
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, . It '.Was :now.!.the end ofawnrrier·and. there was·- a bright .moon:in:·the sky .. Not far 
from Moxee -city was a wide grassland where ·cottontajls-and jackrabbits ·roamed. at 
·night. Estelle used to drive her father's old car and would pick up some of us at the
bunkhouse;, then we. would ·go hunting·with :their clogs and a few antiquated .shotguns. 

: 
· 
When.we came bac.kfrorh hunting.�e would go to the Malraux house with some 

of �e men who,had musical instrumcmts� We wotJld sit-on the lawn:for hours singing 
Ame�can songs.-But when.they started s�ging Philippine songs their voices were so 
sad, so full-of yesterday and the haunting presence of familiar seas·,:Qs'if tl:iey had 
reached the end of creation, that life seemed ended and no bright spark was left in 
the world: .• - · ... 
, : : But .one. afternoQn towar.d the-end ;of ithe ·season, Paez went to ·-the. hank to get 
our ,paychecks and:aid not come,back.-Tthe pockmarked bookkeeper was 'furious. 

. "I'll.get:him this tiin�!"· he, said;,:running up and down·the house; ."He:did that 
last yead.11:Galifomia. and I ,didn't-:getia cent. I know where:to find._the bastard!� 

· Jwio :grabbed him by the·neck;. �You'·d better tell me where to .find him if. you
know what is good for you,"· he said angrily, pushing the frightened bookkC:epet to7 
ward.the stove. , . · 1, . 

.. 

, .. :. -:. - _,.·, 

�Let:me alorie!-7:he-shouted .. · . , ... ,. . ... , . . . . .·; 
. ., Julio hidiim ·between die eyc;s,; and.the hookkeeper.::struggled ::violently.:J tilio .hit 
him, again ... Th.e. bookkeeper:•r.olledi on the floor:like:a ba�y. Jtilio picked ,him up -an� 
threw· him outside the, house: I .-thought he was dead,: but ,his legs began to move. 
T.hen he opened his eyes and got up quickly, staggering like a drunken, stevedore -to
:ward the roghw.ay/}ulio came out :of the'house ,with •Drass knuckles, but. the-book
kef!pec was-'11.ready �disappearing•h.�d the· apple orchard:Julio came hack and, be-
g�,hi.tt.mg·the-.dQor,·of the:lcitchen,:with.all:his force,:in .futile·anger., .'; · 
:. : I had,not seen this sqn: of brutality m the-Philippines, hut:my first .contact. with
it·in Americatmade ·me brave/My. bravery w�s.stlll namdess;_.a.Qd waiting :to .express 
itself.:! was· not·shocked,when I s.aw·.that.my •countryi:nen had bec.ome ruthless to
ward· one.-:anothet, and.:.this:sudden impact of crudt:y.made ine insensate to·.pain and 
kindness1:SO .that it:took:,me a long, titne ·tp wholly. trust oilier men. As time went ,by 
I became· as:ruthless ,as,theworst of them,=-and I becrurie:afarid·that l,wouldnever feel 
like: a.buman .. being:ag'ain-• .-:Yet.no matter,what.bestiality'enco.mpasse.d,my life, lfelt 
sure·that ;somewhere, sometime; I-would hr.eak fre� .. This.f�th:kept me from com-: 
pletdy, •succwnll>fug: to .tbe:degradationi into,which· many. of my·:i�ountrymeri:,had 
fallen. It finally pav:ed my way out·ofour sniall;,harsh life, painfully.but.cleanly, into 
a world of strange intellectual adventures and self-fulfillment.; ' . :· 

1946 

· .. ·,,, · 

Bom and raised in Seattle, Waslilngfori, 
John Okad� .r�c�ived two B.A. degrees (in 
t�gli,sh_ :ap�f Library. ?C��ce) ;,from the
University of Washington ·and an M.A. de
gree (in English) from Columbia Univer
sity. He served as a sergeant in the U.S. Air 
Force during World War II. He died, of a 
heart attack, in obscurity. 

When No-No Boy came out in 1957 it 
received little attention. According to its 
publisher, Charles Tuttle, even the Japan 
ese American community rejected the 
book. Perhaps the community did not 
want to be reminded of the demeaning in-

_, •• , .• :· .- .. ;;,,. :•, .! . 

ter:timent 'experience -with its: lirigering1·ef
fetts� ·uncertaiffidentity,: fragmented £am� 
ily, ·split ;c6niiri�ty, ·�ostil<: . s�ciety: 'Th�:
tiovcl \v.tiS .i redis'covered by a, group of.

Asian American writers in the 1970s. 
Since the rediscovery"0kada ·nas lie�n

acclaimed as one of the .great��t Asil:l:11.
American writers, an'1 No-No Boy as one of 
the first Japanese American novels. The
book reveals the many wrenching experi
ences Japanese Americans faced in the 
wake of Pearl Harbor, after which they
were' confined in various relocation camps. 
In 1943 internees were administered a'· 
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